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(Goodman’s) it was time to find a
question of his own to address.
He thus switched to investigating
the origins of complex innate
behaviour, using the sexual
behaviour of Drosophila as a
model system. In the short time
since, Dickson’s progress has
been astounding. His group has
been focussing on the role of the
fruitless gene, which is known to
be differently spliced in males
and females. The significance of
this observation has long been
the subject of debate but
Dickson’s groundbreaking work,
which is shortly to be published,
has gone a long way towards
resolving the issues.
Another project to which
Dickson is devoting his attention
relates to the generation of a set
of about 15,000 transgenic fly
strains, each of which will permit
the targeted disruption of a
single gene. When completed,
the library will enable
sophisticated experiments to
examine the importance and
function of individual genes in
determining behaviour,
experiments that would have
been unthinkable until very
recently. As around 70% of
Drosophila genes have human
counterparts, the library may
also be useful to test gene
function in models of human
disease. Dickson is working
towards establishing a facility for
making the fly strains available to
the research community,
although this is still some way
from realization.
Dickson has thus rapidly
established himself as one of the
world’s leading developmental
neurobiologists. He is aware that
the administrative tasks that come
with the post of IMP Director may
require him to scale down his
group somewhat but he is
relishing the fresh challenge that
heading the Institute will offer. As
he says, “I feel highly honoured to
have been offered this prestigious
post and look forward very much
to shaping the future of the
Institute. The IMP has first-rate
facilities and an excellent group of
scientists and it will be my job to
ensure that they continue to
perform the research they are
capable of.”Q & 
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transcription factors, which
regulate morphological diversity
on the anterior–posterior body
axis of animal embryos.
What turned you on to biology
in the first place? I came to my
interest in biology late. I was by
no means a child naturalist, no
bug collections, no bird watching.
Astronomy was my main scientific
interest as a teen, probably
sparked by my heated interest in
science fiction, which has since
cooled to near absolute zero.
When I returned to college after a
reluctant stint in the Vietnam War,
I knew that I wanted to study
science, and was strongly
influenced by a few wonderful
biology professors at San Jose
State University. I can still vividly
remember the day and the
classroom where I first heard of
biological coding. It was an
intense thrill to learn that
biological information was
transferred from linear DNA codes
via mRNA to three-dimensional
protein structures, and thence to
phenotypes. 
Why did you start to work on
Drosophila development? As an
undergraduate and first year
graduate student, I read two
papers that I found truly exciting.
One, in 1975, was by Gines
Morata and Peter Lawrence
(Nature 255, 614–617), where they
reported the discovery that an
architectural compartment in the
Drosophila wing was under the
control of a single gene called
engrailed. Another, in 1978, was a
magnum opus by Ed Lewis
(Nature 276, 565–570) on the role
of the Bithorax complex homeotic
genes in diversifying segment
morphology in Drosophila. Both
papers suggested there are
special control genes with
enormous power in planning and
shaping discrete modules of
tissue in developing fruit flies.
These architectural patterning
genes seemed to provide a
special path through the
bewildering thicket of phenomena
in embryology and developmental
genetics. Along with hundreds of
others, I thought that the
molecular study of these genes
might lead to new insight into how
animals are built during
development. In my case it led to
the homeobox.
How was the homeobox
discovered? While a graduate
student at Berkeley with Steve
Beckendorf, I searched for new
glue protein genes using low
stringency blot hybridization with
a cloned glue gene probe. I didn’t
succeed, but I did learn all the
pitfalls of low stringency methods
for identifying and cloning
members of a gene family. When I
started my postdoc in Walter
Gehring’s lab in Basel, I spent a
few weeks fooling around with low
stringency hybridizations on
genomic blots from diverged fly
species, trying to define
conserved sequences in a
Drosophila tumor gene. 
When I told fellow postdoc Mike
Levine about this, he suggested
we try the same experiment with
the Drosophila Antennapedia
gene, which had just been cloned
in Gehring’s lab by Rick Garber,
Atsushi Kuroiwa, and Levine. A
few days later, we had
autoradiographs indicating that
the other fly species had genes
similar to Antennapedia, and it
appeared that there were also
other Antennapedia-like genes in
the Drosophila genome itself. With
the help of Atsushi Kuroiwa and
Ernst Hafen, Levine and I then
isolated most of the Drosophila
homeotic genes using their shared
coding sequence, which we called
the homeobox. The homeobox
sequence was found to encode
the DNA binding domain of
homeotic proteins. 
Matt Scott and Amy Weiner, in
Thom Kaufman’s lab, discovered
Drosophila homeobox sequences
at the same time, by a slightly
different route. Levine and I were
also doing low stringency
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Southern blots on genomic DNA
from other animals and
discovered to our amazement
that humans, cows, mice and
frog genomes appeared to have
homeobox genes. Eddy De
Robertis’s lab was adjacent to
Walter’s, and one of his
postdocs, Andres Carrasco, and I
cloned and sequenced a
vertebrate homeobox gene from
Xenopus. What a time it was!
Eventually, the homeotic genes
of flies and other animals became
known as Hox genes, as nearly
all of them have been isolated by
their homeobox tags.
Has the homeobox lived up to
its hype? No doubt the claims
were hyped at first. We and others
speculated that the homeobox
was a common genetic key to
animal body patterning, the
‘Rosetta stone of biology’, long
before the evidence was solid.
This led to published declarations
that we and other enthusiasts
suffered from ‘homeobox
madness’, and it led to a
‘homeobox backlash’ from some
sober analysts who ridiculed the




Stephen J. Gould about this; he
initially thought the homeobox
was a bunch of hooey, but later
changed his mind and became as
homeo-mad as anyone. 
Using the homeobox as a tool
allowed the isolation of genes that
operate in most bilateral
mammals to specify eye
development and heart
development. So the homeobox
led to our current picture that
bilateral animals share common
genetic systems for patterning
embryonic development, no
matter how different the embryos
appear to the naked eye. Like
most discoveries in biology and
evolution, homeobox research has
further demoted humans from
their self-exalted status, as we
use the same antiquated system
as fruitflies to control whether
embryonic cells develop into a
head or a limb.
What is the best advice you’ve
been given? I once read — from
the mouth of Merlin in one of
T.H. White’s books on King Arthur
— that “learning how the world
wags and what wags it” is an
enduring comfort when times are
toughest, and it has been so for
me. To learn, of course, you have
to work with people who seem
much smarter and more
knowledgeable than you, whether
they are mentors, colleagues or
students. You can thereby learn
an enormous amount quickly, with
one comforting lesson being that
even the most intimidatingly
brilliant people are not as smart
as you initially believed. Of
course, you will never learn that
particular lesson if you work with
Sydney Brenner.
What advice would you offer
someone wondering whether
to start a career in research
biology? Rejoice if you are a
mild obsessive, you have a leg
up. Otherwise, just get your
hands wet in the lab for a while.
After that, if you still wonder
whether you should pursue it as
a ‘career’, then do something
else. 
And if not research? A career in
biological education is a nobler
calling than research, which can
be rather self-centered. Some of
us are lucky enough to get paid
to do research and teach, but the
biological teaching that we do in
universities is much less
important than the science
teaching done by primary and
secondary school teachers. I
think the teaching of biology in
the US at that level is much
better than in the past, but
religious instruction in the US
unfortunately ‘educates’ many
kids to reject evolution, about
two thirds at last count. In this
respect, the Bush
administration’s ‘No child left
behind program’ is failing
miserably, as two thirds of the
children are being left behind in
pre-Enlightenment ignorance.
What has been your biggest
mistake? Doing a large genetic
screen without devoting much
more effort to make it (a) easier,
and (b) more selective for very
specific mutant phenotypes.
Do you have a scientific hero?
There are no heroes, but there are
many people to admire and
emulate in science. One that
comes to mind is Ed Lewis, who
died last year. His career renown
came from winning the Nobel
Prize for his pioneering studies of
homeotic genes. I admired him for
his ability to turn confusing,
contradictory genetic data into
abstract models that were usually
correct, as well as for his ability to
puncture the pretentious with
gently barbed humor. Ed also
treated those around him with
generosity and respect, no matter
their station. Another I admire is
Sydney Brenner, the sharpest
thinker and storyteller I have ever
met, and one who can hilariously
communicate all the absurdities of
the scientific life, without losing
any of his interest and zest for it.
Your ambitions? I would like to
understand the evolutionary
origins of the first animal
appendages, at the genetic
patterning level, and how
naturally selected mutations have
driven them to such astonishing
variety. I would also like to
understand the genetic derivation
of the first animal exoskeletons.
Their evolution seems to have
been one trigger for the early
‘arms race’ on the pre-Cambrian
sea floor that led to many of the
diverse animal phyla around us
today.
What do you think is the next
big question in your field? I am
among the horde who hope to
learn the ‘third genetic code’.
The first code is codon to amino
acid; the second is amino acid to
protein shape; and their is cis-
regulatory sequence to gene
activity pattern during
development and environmental
change. Learning to read the cis-
regulatory codes of animal
genomes will be more difficult
than any of the decoding
projects that have been
completed so far.
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